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Boards so nice your mom will want us to build her a new kitchen. 
Handcrafted cruiser skateboards | Made in California from reclaimed woods. 
 
Potaito Boards manufactures and distributes high quality cruiser skateboards made from  
80% - 100% reclaimed woods in California. We use discarded yet unused hardwoods such as oak, walnut, 
mahogany and maple. Our decks feature hand built cross-grained veneers and unique designs 
reminiscent of 1980s pool decks. Did we mention the concave, camber and kicktails that we’re able to 
press into each model? This is not your average, flat, artisan board. Our completes come with an optimal 
shred-ready setup: Made in USA Seismic wheels, Made in Los Angeles Randal trucks, Jessup grip tape and 
Seismic Tekton bearings. Each spring, we release a new lineup of 3 boards alongside special seasonal 
releases throughout the year. Our 2016 Lineup includes the Wedge pool deck, the Taiter longboard 
commuter, the Baked longboard and the Brava seasonal mini cruiser.  
 
Find photos and video material on our Eye Candy page. 
 
Potaito Boards are for sale online at https://www.potaitoboards.com and in select shops.  
Full list of retailer locations here. 
 
 
 

https://www.potaitoboards.com/pages/gallery
https://www.potaitoboards.com/
https://www.potaitoboards.com/pages/retailers


 
Highest Quality Cruiser Skateboard on the Market. 
Potaito Boards are handbuilt using artisan carpentry techniques. We make each of our unique veneers in 
house, cross grain them using our custom built presses and shape each block by hand. Years of 
woodworking knowledge ensure that our shapers use only the finest reclaimed materials. Our complete 
boards are sold with a well researched Made in USA setup of Seismic Wheels, Randal Trucks, and Seismic 
bearings. 
 
Ride Matters. 
Potaito Boards only look as good as they ride. Our boards feature kicktails for maneuverability, camber to 
strengthen the deck and concave to improve carving. 
 
Skate Sustainably. 
Skate deck manufacturing is a major contributor to maple deforestation in North America. In fact, it takes 
40-60 years for the average maple tree to mature before it can be cut down and made into skate decks. 
Potaito Boards wants to prove that reclaimed or upcycled products can be beautiful and stronger than 
the harmful alternatives - like the all too common toxic fiberglass resins & new lumber. We make high 
quality cruisers that happen to be made  from 80-100% reclaimed hardwoods. We scout local wood 
sources for our weekly pickups to ensure we have a stocked supply of materials. Our glue is FDA 
approved for food contact and all natural. We use a non-toxic biodegradable stain. Our boards are 
shipped in 100% recycled, recyclable and compostable packaging. No styrofoam or harmful plastic 
shrink-wrap.  
 
Made in USA. 
Each deck is handmade in our California workshop. We try to feature only Made in USA hardware and 
parts on our complete boards including the trucks, wheels, grip tape, hardware and packaging. 
Supporting our local and domestic economy is important to us, especially when it comes to the strong 
community within the skate industry. 
 
Unique Design. 
No other skateboard is made like a Potaito Board. We feature a signature cross-grained core within each 
deck to strengthen and add a unique aesthetic. Potaito Boards consistently push the barriers of skate 
design with fresh contours, wing tipped kicktails and wood detailing. 
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http://www.harpersbazaar.com/fashion/photography/g7705/find-your-california-in-montauk/ 

 

 

 
http://www.lonny.com/What+To+Get+The+Cool+Kiddo+In+Your+Life/articles/IzRp1U4fxo6/Potaito+Boards 

 

 

 
http://www.7x7.com/best-of-the-bay-area-2016-fitness-wellness-1873883908.html 

 
OTHERS 
French Morning:  
https://frenchmorning.com/potaito-board-skate-de-tradition-californien/ 
 
Santa Cruz Waves:  
http://www.santacruzwaves.com/2015/11/potaito-boards-hot-out-of-the-oven/ 
 
Santa Cruz Sentinel 
http://www.santacruzsentinel.com/article/NE/20151121/NEWS/151129941http://www.santacruzsentinel.com/articl
e/NE/20151121/NEWS/151129941 
 
Los Altos Town Crier 
https://www.losaltosonline.com/news/sections/business/183-business-features/51545-local-entrepreneurs-cook-up-
potaito-boards 
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About Potaito Boards 
 
Potaito Boards is founded and run by Tait Detro and Margot 
Czeropski in East Palo Alto, CA. Tait Detro grew up working in 
his father’s high end cabinetry shop, Knotty Hole Woodworks, 
and was often caught using the shop’s machinery to design and 
produce his own custom skateboards. Tait’s side job at the local 
skate shop allowed him direct contact with the industry’s riders 
and manufacturers. Having spotted a gap in the market for a 
quality cruiser skateboard, he set to work on some extensive R&D. 
Margot soon joined him to take over the business side of Potaito 
Boards. Her background in producing paved the way for the young 
company’s new sales, distribution and marketing strategies. 
 
Both Margot and Tait are committed environmentalists - and 
strongly believe in implementing sustainable practices at Potaito 
Boards. They are constantly researching and devising new ways to 
keep their skateboard manufacturing green to prove that 
sustainability ≠ compromise. Potaito Boards strives to make the 
raddest old-school cruisers that just  happen  to be environmentally 
friendly. 

 
Logos 

 

 
 
 
Contact Info 
For all media inquiries, please contact  
us at hello@potaitoboards.com 
 


